
How to Use Easy Bib    
 

Citing Your Sources: 
From the AMS Library website, click on: Works Cited/EasyBib.   

You must use the link on the AMS Library website in order to 

use the right version of EasyBib. 

 

If you have an account, click Login to log into your account.  If 

you’d like to use e-note cards, you must register for an EasyBib 

account.  This step must be done at school.  If you don’t 

register at school, you will not have access to the e-note cards. 

 

If you do not have an account, you can still use EasyBib, but you 

will not have access to the e-note cards and it will not save your 

bibliography.   

 

If you are citing a book, click on the tab for “Book” and enter the ISBN, 

(International Standard Book Number), found on the back of the book.  The 

ISBN is right above or below the bar code for the book.  It is not a sticker, 

but is printed on the book.  Sometimes there are a few ISBNs; try them all 

until one works.  Click “Cite this”.  Make sure the information EasyBib has 

given is correct. 

 

If it says no results found, you’ll be sent to a new page where you will need 

to fill in the boxes yourself.  Then click “Create Citation”. 

 

If you are citing a website, copy and paste the URL, (website address), and 

click “Autocite”.  Make sure the info. EasyBib has given is correct.  If it says 

“unable to cite”, you’ll need to enter in the information in the boxes yourself 

and click “Create Citation”.   

 

To cite an encyclopedia article, click on the tab that says “All 58 Options”.  

Select Encyclopedia Article from the list of options.  If you used World 

Book Student, (online), copy and paste the different parts of the citation 

that World Book gives you at the bottom of the article that you used into 

the boxes and click “Create Citation”. 

 



You can also use Easy Bib to cite other sources, (magazines, databases, etc.).  

After you have created your first citation, you can add another source. 

 

If you have an EasyBib account, the citations will be automatically saved in 

your account. 

 

If you do not have an account, click on “Copy and Paste”, (under 

Bibliography).  Copy and paste your citations into Word.  Under “Save As”, 

click on the pull down arrow to select your network folder or to save to a 

jump/thumb drive, (Removable Drive).  Name this something you’ll recognize 

later, (for example: Works Cited {your topic} research).   

 

Close Word and go back in to make sure your Works Cited list is saved.   
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Using E-Note Cards: 
 

You must be logged into EasyBib, and you must have already added the 

source to your bibliography before you can make any note cards.  

On the top of the website, click on the heading “Notebook.” For each note 

card, follow the following steps: 

1.       Double click anywhere to make a new card. 

2.     Add a quote in the quote box.  This is 1-3 sentences that you copy 

word-for-word from the text.  If you’re using a website, you can copy and 

paste this in. 

3.     Click on “add paraphrasing.”  Rewrite the quote in your own words.  

Simplify it so it’s easier to understand.  You shouldn’t use complete 

sentences. 

4.     In the comment box, write a question that this specific note answers.  

It should be a smaller question than the big question that your whole paper 

will answer. 

5.     Pull out a key word or phrase from your comment in order to title your 

card. 

6.     Click the arrow next to “source,” and click on the source that matches 

your card. 



7.     In the identifier box, write the specific paragraph or page where you 

found the note. 

8.     Click, “Save note.” 

  

Organizing Notes 

Once you are done making your note cards, you should group them.  This will 

help you organize your paper into paragraphs. 

1.       Examine the titles of your cards, searching for the same titles.  Some 

of your titles might need to be edited. 

2.     If two cards have the same or similar title, drag one card on top of the 

other.  Now the cards will be grouped together.   

3.     Double click on “Untitled group.”  Now you can type in the topic of these 

note cards. 

4.     Repeat steps 1-3 until all (or most) of your note cards are grouped.   

5.     Double click anywhere on your grouped note cards in order to open up 

the box and see all the cards in that group.  Drag the cards into the order 

you want.  Think about what order would make the most sense in your paper.   

6.     OPTIONAL:  You can color code the note cards in each group. 

Individually click on each note card.  Click on “organize,” and then select a 

color of your choice. Each card in the same group should have the same 

color. 

  

Creating an Outline 

An outline is a pre-writing step.  It lets you think about your paper and how 

you want to organize your information.  This will make the task of writing 

your research paper much, much easier.   

Follow these steps to make an outline: 

1.       Choose the group of note cards that you want to explain first in your 

paper.   

2.     Drag the entire group of note cards to the right hand side of the page 

under the word “thesis.”   

3.     If you have other groups of cards, decide on which will go 2nd, 3rd, etc.  

Drag each group under the first. 

4.     In the “thesis box,” write the question your paper is answering. 
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